March 31, 2020

ADDENDUM #3

INVITATION TO BID (ITB) #20-214
Construction of a New Genesee County Juvenile Justice Center

Genesee County (the County) continues to review the guidance that has been provided by State and Federal Government agencies in regards to COVID-19. The County’s focus is, as always, on the health and safety of our constituents, vendors, and employees. Therefore, I am issuing this addendum for the purpose of announcing the following information:

- This project has been placed on hold until the Governor of the State of Michigan has lifted Executive Order #2020-21.
- The County will receive requests for substitutes (and/or approve equals) on items listed in the specification until Friday, April 3, 2020 before 5:00 PM (EST).
- All questions and requests for approvals will be addressed through an addendum that will be issued no later than Monday, April 27, 2020. Please check the website frequently, as additional updates may be posted.

This bid has been placed on hold until further notice. Please check the website frequently, as additional updates will be posted.

Vendors must indicate receipt of this addendum by adding the following on the Signature Page (item #6) and on the exterior of the envelope containing your proposal:

ADDENDUM #3 RECEIVED

ALL PROPOSALS MUST BE RECEIVED AT:
GENESEE COUNTY PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1101 BEACH STREET, ROOM 361
FLINT, MI 48502

Derrick Jones, Purchasing Administrator
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